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Notes About Sippage
Angel’s
Envy Rye
A fantastic winter-time sipper,
this finished rye whiskey from
Angel's Envy is a 6 year-old
spirit that is aged for 18 months
in Caribbean Rum casks. The
mingling of raw, spicy and
earthy rye with the mellow
sweetness of rum finishing
creates an incomparably
smooth and drinkable whiskey,
even at 100 proof.

Fifty West Brewing
We are pleased to welcome one of Cincinnati's
finest breweries, Fifty West, to our side of the river.
We are currently pouring their Main Street Amber
Ale, a very well balanced ale to pair with a large
variety of foods.

Clos Du Gravillas
French wine with Kentucky roots. The vintners of
Clos Du Gravillas are a husband and wife duo,
making natural wines in the arid environs of the
Languedoc. Nicole grew up in the South of
France, while her husband John, grew up in the
South - right here in Kentucky. Come try a glass of
their "Sous le Callioux de Grillons," a blend of
Syrah, Grenach, Carignane, Mouvedre at the bar
this holiday season.

Upcoming Events & Schedule
Nov 16
MadTree and Commonwealth Bistro teamed up on the latest Chef Series creation, Rabbit's
Paw -- a Berliner Weisse brewed with paw paw fruit. It's light, tart, and refreshing yet
complex. We will have unique bites paired with Rabbit's Paw along with MadTree's
Dissentience rye barrel aged rye brown ale and PSA pale ale.

Nov 22
We are hosting a special happy hour event to support our neighbor Cutman Barbershop.
They are to bringing a second Cutman Barbershop to Walnut Hills! The restaurant will be
offering drink specials all evening long and will give a portion of sales from the event to the
community project.

Nov 23
We are closed on Thanksgiving. We hope you enjoy time with your family and friends. If
any employee would like to join the Burns’ family for Thanksgiving you are more than
welcome. Chris and Tess will be hosting and dinner is at 3 p.m.

Dec 6
Mainstrasse is a great place to visit during the holidays. The Village Assocation hosts fun
activities and lights on St. Nick Night. Take a stroll and stop by Commonwealth for a special
Spiked Hot Chocolate with Homemade Marshmallows on the bar menu.

Dec 24
We will be offering a Christmas Eve brunch this year. Guests can make reservations now. This
will fill up fast! After bruch we will close so everyone can spend time with their family. We are
also closed on Christmas Day. We will have our company holiday party in January (survey
coming soon in Slack.)

Recent Guest Reviews
“Great atmosphere, attentive and polite staff. The upstairs patio is gorgeous. I had the burger
and duck fat fries - outstanding! The burger is spiced/flavored to perfection, delicious on its
own.” —Kelli N.

Holiday Pies

“Hosted my mom's 70th birthday here last night. Made a reservation for 15 and 19 showed
up. Kelly rolled with it and got additional seating set up quickly. We lucked out with perfect
weather up on the deck and everyone really had a nice time. Thank you for a great evening!”
—Kelly T.

Today is the last day for guests to get their pie
orders placed. Whole Salted Honey pies made to
order, $40. Thanks to everyone for taking orders
and special thanks to Amanda for baking!

“Excellent chef, bar tender, servers and atmosphere. My wife and I highly recommend the
Commonwealth Bistro!”
—Craig H.
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Food Knowledge
Chickweed

Crosnes
Their French name, crosnes, is
pronounced "crones.” Crosnes
(Stachys affinis), also known as
Chinese artichokes or chorogi, are a
gourmet sensation and they're not
to be missed by adventurous eaters
and market gardeners alike. The
crisp, juicy little tubers enhance any
salad, stir-fry or sauté. A perennial
root vegetable and member of the
mint family, crosnes can be planted
in a flower bed, around a landscape
shrub or as a field crop. Cooking is
optional with crosnes, as they are
crunchy and full of juice right out of
the ground.

Unlike many wild edibles, the
chickweed’s stems, leaves, flowers
and seeds are all edible. It does hold
nitrates and people with allergies to
daisies might want to pass.
Chickweed’s scientific name is
Stellaria media (Stel-LAY-ree-uh
MEED-ee-uh) which means “little
star in the mist.” Raw, it tastes
exactly like corn silk, if you’ve ever
tried that. Cooked it is similar to
spinach though the texture is
different. You can try Chickweed this
week at Commonwealth in an
appetizer special, Chickweed
Pakoras.

Racing & Feasting
Kentucky Thanksgiving traditions usually involve entertaining, bourbon, and the races. Add a
little Kentucky spirit to your Thanksgiving by serving a traditional dish like spoonbread.
Cornmeal Spoon Bread
2 cups milk, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 3/4 cup cornmeal, 4 tablespoons butter, 4 eggs (separated.)
Bring the milk and salt to a boil and reduce the heat to simmer. Stir in the cornmeal and
continue to stir until it thickens. Add the butter. Remove from the heat and beat in the egg
yolks, slightly beaten. Cool slightly and fold in the whites, stiffly beaten. Bake in a buttered 1
1/2 quart casserole or soufflé mold at 375 degrees about 40 minutes. Recipe from James
Beard’s American Cookery, 1978 (we love our worn copy!)

Juice & Juke
We are now open at 5 p.m. for happy hour.
Guests can enjoy specials on wine, beer and
highballs with open play on the jukebox. Did you
know the jukebox came from Tess’ childhood?
Her grandparents, Char and Joe, had a Wurlitzer
jukebox (an American company started in
Cincinnati in 1853 by German immigrant
Rudolph Wurlitzer) when their kids were
growing up. In fact, that same jukebox is still in
her Grandmother‘s basement for great
grandkids to enjoy. Tess’ parents purchased the
vintage Rock-o-la at Commonwealth from an
auction when she was about 8 years old. Tess
and her sister Jody would rollerskate to the
songs. Chris Burgan helped bring the jukebox
back to life by curating it with 45s.

Happening in the City
Shop Small on Nov 25
Show your #Covlove by supporting local businesses this #ShopSmallSaturday! Renaissance
Covington, along with Braxton Brewing Company and Gateway Community & Technical
College have a full day of #shopsmall fun, FREE swag and unique shopping experiences for
you! Remember to hit MainStrasse to support our neighborhood shops. Let guests know
tis’ the seaon for Commonwealth holiday gift cards.

